INTRODUCTION
As data traffic on mobile device explosively increases, monthly global mobile data traffic is expected to surpass 10 exabytes in 2016 [1] . Simply extending network capacity does not scale economically, and as thus data offloading is being regarded as one of the potential solutions in novel worldwide wireless system/network [2] . This trend is also reflected in the IP mobility research agenda: flow mobility [3] , traffic offload selector [4] , and forced handoff [5] are some examples of this.
These schemes are effective to disperse traffic load through multiple wireless access networks. As additional efforts, local routing [6] is suggested to provide optimal path between mobile hosts without traversing these anchor nodes, but it is Anchor (LMA) in MIP [7] IPMIP [8] . The anchor node performs all the signaling with the access routers or MNs, and manages all MNs' binding information. What is worse, the anchor is required to handle all the packets traversing between MN and correspondent node, and as a consequence, network performance and stability are highly degraded.
To tackle these problems, the concept of distributed mobility management (DMM) has been recently introduced in IETF [9] .
The key concept is the distribution of anchor functionality from single anchor to the access routers [10] so that traffic is differently anchored per home network prefix (HNP) assigned from each mobility access router (MAR). All packets towards the MN's HNP assigned from previous MAR (pMAR) are sent to current MAR through the tunnel established between the two MARs. As multimedia traffic is an ever-increasing share of Internet traffic, especially on mobile device, interest in applicable and effective IP multicast network support over network-based mobility architecture is rising along with the advent of DMM [11] [12] .
For deploying IP multicasting on mobile network, a Multicast Listener Discovery (MLD) Proxy defined in RFC4605 [14] is preferred due to its lightweight feature compared to multicast routing protocols, e.g. an MLD Proxy is installed on the mobile access gateway (MAG) in Base Multicast solution on Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6-BM) [13] . Basically, an MLD Proxy instance is required to configure upstream interfaces to join the "upper level" IP multicast router. In PMIPv6-BM, the decision of MLD upstream interface is made on the basis of the MN's associated anchor router, called local mobility anchor (LMA), to keep the mobility state with unicast session in same entity.
When applying such a fixed MLD Upstream with an Anchor approach (in short FMUDA) to a DMM, the MAR to which the MN initially attached is used as multicast anchor for the MN so that the MAR forwards the multicast packets to the new MAR where the MN is currently attached through the tunnel established between the two MARs. As DMM was originated and proposed to mitigate traffic burden of the core network, any IP multicast solution should also comply with this objective. Unfortunately, FMUDA, although simple and providing synchronized media delivery during MNs' handoffs, may lead to severe duplication of multicast traffic in case two or more MNs -located at different MARs -with common channel subscription move to the same MAR. Considering IP multicast technique is mainly utilized to deliver large amounts of data packets e.g. multimedia contents, multicast packet duplication to tens or hundreds of multicast channels is much severely regarded to the mobile network operators. In this 
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(b) Long routing path forwarding has a potential issue of duplicate traffic, which can be also found on PMIPv6-BM, the so called tunnel convergence problem. An LMA is a hierarchically upper-level entity so it is expected that the number of LMAs will be much lower than that of MAGs. However, considering DMM multicast, all MARs are access-level entities so it is expected that a MAR can have connections with all MARs except itself.
As such, the extent of the duplicate traffic impact on multicast DMM is much worse than that on PMIPv6-BM. Another performance problem of this approach is that it may cause non optimized tunnel path as shown in Fig. 3 (b) when MNI moves away from MARl, which thus acts as its anchor node. Because IP multicast is mainly used as a method to deliver real-time multimedia broadcasting, this long routing path may lead to degradation of users' Iiveness.
III. PROPOSED IP MULTICAST FRAMEWORK
We developed our proposed IP Multicast framework with concerns above mentioned, and guided by a set of large design principles.
A. Design Principles 
IV. SIMULATION
In this section, we simulate the schemes of the CM-DMM and DMM multicast with FMUDA using a custom built MATLAB simulator [15] . 
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TI. To check the traffic effects according to the number of channel numbers, we use the channel locality ratio (CLR), defined as the ratio of local channel numbers (n) over the totally available channel numbers (N). It is assumed that the MN subnet residence time follows a general distribution with mean JIJ1s [16] . The average residence time is assumed to be 60 seconds.
As the CLR decreases, duplicate multicast traffic increases due to establishing more tunnels between each MAR. On the contrary, as the CLR increases, the amounts of duplicate multicast traffic on MAR highly decrease, and the effect of reduced multicast traffic is better improved. As shown in Fig.   8 , the larger the total number of available channels is, the smaller the chance of establishing and using tunnels decreases for common multicast channel. Fig. 8 (a) shows the average duplicate traffic on each MAR as the CLR increases when the number of total channels is fixed with 100, while Fig. 8 (b) uses 50 channels. When we see the differences of duplicate traffic, 3 times more traffic occurs when the number of MNs is changed from 500 to 1000 and from 1000 to 2000 because MNs may not equally be distributed to all MARs so that situation can be worsened depending on MNs' handoffs.
Consequently, the channel configuration needs to be adjusted with consideration of the number of MNs in services.
These results do not mean that every channel should be local, and that cannot be made because the channel can be configured depending on the region. As the benefits of tunnel-based forwarding introduced before, it is effective to provide synchronized media delivery without special treatment such as context transfer scheme, and it enables continuous media access without any hindrance, regardless of whether current channel is supported or not at the visited domain. This decision may be related to operators' policies so it should be carefully configured based on network situations, including the load on the core network. And the channel update is limited to particular MAR.
2) Service latency
This architectural framework is based on a network-based mobility approach so that improved handover performance is basically expected to be similar with that of PMIPv6-BM.
However, it may cause service latency when receiving multicast packet sequence is not synchronized on new MAR due to multicast path change i.e. from tunnel-based data forwarding to direct multicast routing or vice versa. It will be shown through additional simulation as further work.
3) Packet routing delay
Deciding upstream router to receive multicast packet affects packet routing delay. CM-DMM does not directly consider shortest multicast routing path. However, when there is locally available multicast channel on MAR, tunnel-based forwarding mechanism is deprecated. Ultimately, CM-DMM achieves shorter routing path. It will be also demonstrated in further work. 
